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Caples refuses publication, comment on housing
by Sam Barone
President Caples, yesterday, refused
the COLLEGIAN permission to publish
the recently eompteted report by the
Special Commission on Student
Housing. The editors of this publication
had received prior approval by Charles
Rice, commission chairman, to Issue
the report In its entirety; however,
Caples claimed his right towlthhold the
document on the basis that the ecm-
mission had exceeded its charge.
The COLLEGIAN had tried in vain to
get some sort of comment from the
President further explaining his po_
sition and objections to the report. The
best that could be obtained was a
shuttle conversation with Caples' sec-
retary in which the only available facts
were learned.
Miss Fesslert'urtherexplained, oothe
President's behalf that since the com-
mission was appointed by the President
in an "Innervdepar tmental" capacity,
that it need not be presented to the
public if he so desired, and thatdidnot
feel that he had to nor cared to comment
further. A futile conversation between
the Editor and Miss Fessler ensued in
which the former argued a case for
publication, and the latter could only re-
peat the directives given her by Caples.
Mr. Rice later expressed surprise
at the President's action. He felt ra:Iite
confident that Caples would yield the
report for publication when he sug_
geated that a copy could be obtained
from the president's office. Rice metn,
tained that it was an "honest" report
and that it did not exceed its charge.
Other comnusetcn members later
testified that there was some confusion
as to the actual charge given them. In
the President's leave of illness, Pro-
vost Haywood gave the commission its
charge. It read:
The Commission Is charged with re-
commending to the Pre-sident appro-
priate alternatives within the limits of
exlJ>lingplans tor enrollmentinKenyon
and the Coordinate College. The Com-
mission is asked to report on the (01-
lowing matters no later than December
1. how many additional "beds" will be
Continued on Page '"
HENRY ABRAHAM will visit




Kenyon College. Gambier. Ohio. December 10. 1910
Rogan urges 1A for selected students
196 and above undraftable
by Steve SfeUlel'
This past Tuesday Chaplain Rogan
answered a student request for a
general forum on the Selective Ser.,
vice System by meeting with all m,
terested Kenyon men for about an
hour that afternoon in Rosse Hall.
The major reason for the large
meeting was that so may questions
have come up recently concerning
the feasibility of a change from
"2.S" to "I_A" status for certain
Kenyon students. The Chaplain urged




Mr, Henry J. Abraham, a pre-
ressor of political science at the
University of Pennsylvania will be
visiting Kenyon January 18 and 19
under the auspices of the United
Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa Visiting
Scholar Programl Amongtheformal
activities duringhisvisit, Mr.Abra_
ham wlll conduct a seminar for stu,
dents interested in law at the PACC
at 4 p.m. January 18, a Monday. He
will also chair a session of Mr.
Clor's PACC seminar on Civil dls.,




In an uncharacteristically short
meeting Sunday night, the Student
Council discussed several matters
of a financial naOOre, but no action
was taken. Paul Piraino, Treasurer
of the council, reported on a m~eting
with Mr. Lord, and announced that
a Cleveland accounting firm had pre-
pared a statement of the college's
financial status.
Howard Gantman, a member of the
CommIttee on Financial aid of the
Faculty, reported on a motion which
will be voted on at the committee's
next meeting. The motion would ex-
empt those students on scholarship
who had declared the ownenh1p ofa
ear on the Confidential Statement
from $150 Icholarshlp deduction,
In the future, however, the com.
mlttee will consider cars as assets.
Gantman also reported that the
EPRA had requested that 10%of the
scholarship funds should be de-
signated for disadvantaged s'bldents
and that the Faculty Council will dis_
CUS!l such action at their next meet-
Ing.
Burt Lane, of the Academic Mlalrs
Committee, informed council that a
Continued on Page 8
States. He will lecture on "Civil
Disobedience and Due Process of
Law" at 8 p.m, in the Phllornathe.,
sian on Tuesday, January 19. The
theme of his visit to Kenyon Is
"Problems of Freedom of Expres-
sion in the Context of Civil Order
and Disorder." He will be available
to talk with anyone during his visit
and will be staying at the Alunmi
House.
Mr. Abraham, an alumnus of Ken-
yon, Is a renowned authority on eon,
stitutional law and civil liberties.
In 1959 hewaspresentedtheUniver-
si1;y of Pennsylvania's first award
for excellence in undergraduate
teaching. He has served as visiting
professor at untverstttes in many
parts of the U.s. as well as in Hol_
land, Denmark, Sweden, and West
Germany.
Among his publlshed works are:
"The Judicial Process: An Intro-
ductory Analysis of the Courts of
the UnIted States, England, and
France" and "Freedom and the
Court: Civil Rights and Liberties in
the United States."
ferences whlch he hasbeenhavingall
year, and notedthatMr.Donald Reed
administrative intern, will be aa,
!listing him in such counselling.
Rogan began by stating that the
present lottery system is very com-
plicated, this being one reason for
the new communique on end_of_the_
year recresetecenon. He has studied
the whole draft situation carefully,
and has come up with efght cat-
agories in which he has found Ken-
yon men may be placed, to aid them
in determining how they fit in the
draft situation today. He said that
there is definitely a new look in
Selective Service information rea,
tures, mainly due to amandatefrom
Curtis Tarr (the new Directorofthe
Service) which makes the Service
responsive to the indIvidual as it
never has been. Formerly, the cov,
ernment Information Act (which re-,
quires all government agencies to
provide individuals with all infor-
mation which will affect them, ex-
cept for classified information) feU
last upon the Selective Service srs-
tem and was generally not carried
out in full by that agency. The pur_
pose behind the lottery system, as
stated at its origin by President
Nixon, is to "make possible for you
to plan your life," saldRogan.Now,
because or Tarr's order to all draft
boards to make known to registrants
as much as theycanconcerningeach
individual's status in the draft;, one
can find out if his vulnerabli1;y is
high or not for this particular year,
and, if it is not, reclassifY "I-A."
Magic Numb.r. 195
Elaborating on the background and
results of such a reclassification,
Rogan explained that this year is the
first lottery year, andatreets all re-
gistrants who were nineteen years
old as of last January first, and all
those not twenty-six by December
thlr1y_first of this year. The second
lottery year will thus include those
who became nineteen in 1970, and
will become vulnerable in 1971. As
soon as the second lottery year goes
into erreet, those numbers not called
this year will be given second prt-
ority, and the second year's num-
bers must be called first. In May it
became evident that a ceiling number
could be established for the fore-
seeable future, and that number was
estimated at 195. This was later
confirmed this fall by Tarr as the
definite maximum number being
used this year when all boards were
Haywood fears
by John Ryenon
In a very unusual meeting of the
Campus senate yesterday, the most
provocative issue of the year was
raised by Provost Bruce Ha,ywood.
In an ImlJ8ssioned maMer, the Pro_
vost related to the Senate a con_
versation that he had just had with
four students regarding their ex_
treme concern about the excessive
amount of work that Kenyon students
have had to bear this year.
The Provost was distressed over
THE COMBINED CHOIRS led the singing in fhe fr.difional Advent
Concert held !asf Sunday in the Chapel.
No. 10
directed to induct no one over 195
this year, whether the boards filled
their quotas (they have not in the
last four years) or not, Futhermore,
no one with a lottery number over
215 was to be ordered foraphysical
examination. Therefore,I95became
the "magic number" Cor this year's
lottery.
Eight danee of vulnerability
The Chaplain then elaborated on the
eight categories cr vulnerability (or
the draft which he felt the Kenyon
student IxxI,y fell into: 1) 'Seniors
with lottery numbers over 19&-' he
suggests that if their numbers are
well over 195 (over 215 or 220 is
Continued on Page 6
drudgery
the fact that for many students the
work that they have had to do this
semester had become mere drud;
gery. Many students, because of the
heavy work load, have found it nec-
essary to do their work just to get
it done, because of the ever pruent
deadline. He felt that the College
was failing in its task to educate
its students when students did work
merely to get it done.
Mr. Haywood said UJat he was
"astonished" that students felt this
way, and assured both the four stu_
dents and the Senate that the faculty
had made nosuchagreementtodump
work on students this semester. The
faculty were completely sincere in
this regard _ they were not con_
sciously piling on the work.
Another major concern of these
four students was the apparent will_
ingness of facul1¥ members tosub_
stitute tests, papers, and the like for
individual student concern. Many
times, the students reported, pro-
fessora were not to be found in their
oCCices during octke hours. The
students also stated that they had no
options on Ule requirements of their
coursesj in some cases, U1esere_
quirements were never explicitly
detailed, and more assignments
were added. One girl, the Provost
stated, told him that she had a read_
ing load of 2,000 pages a week__
"absurd," as Mr. WUllamKlelnde_
scribed it.
The Provost decried the fact that
these students had to come to hlm
because they felt trapped and had
nowhere elSe to go. Such a bureau_
cracy of committees has been built
Continued on Page 8
Kenyon·, recruiting system
is effective. bUf in 01'd6r 10
survive as a small college.
Kenyon must use illi students
(particularly fho.. students
who are hom areu from
which Kenyon is not dl'awing
meny applicantl) to fell people
about fhe school. We cannof
afford (and prefer not fol hire
l'eCruUel•• and the admissions
~ple lU'e depending upon
sfudenh to help. If you can
"'iiit you bigh school. or high
schools in your area. over
Christmu vacation. pleu3
leave your name with Ml'.
Kushan's Il!lCretal'Yin Ransom
Hell. You will l'ec.ive !Detl!r_
ials by mail. and leUen of in-
trocluction will be lent fo fhe
_chools you plan 10 visU. You
don't have to do much to help
-all you do is felk: to ,tudor-a
who might be interested in ep-
plying fo Kenyon and enswer
fh.ir questions.
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#/Opinion
No Comment
Yesterday, the President so
much 88 hinted that housing
was nobody's business but his
own. This recent position by
Mr. Caples seems contradictory
in light of an earlier Interview
this year. At that time the
President lamented that stu-
dents played a very little role
in the planning of the women's
dormitories.
For some months now the
community has been waiting to
hear the findings of the Hous-
ing Commission. We now have
a report but the President pro-
hibits its publication.
He claims. perhaps Justifi.
ably, that the Commission
iWent beyond 'his original inten-
tions for the study group. The
'Commission, in fact, did exact-
ly what it was told to do. What
President Caples imagined and
what the Provost directed tho
Commission to do in the Presi.
dent's absence are two differ-
ent things.
If we must also defend the
Provost's interpretation of the
charge, so be it. It is both com-
prehensive and provocative.
What's more, we have a report;
certainly more than we can say
for many other committees on
the Hill.
For the President to refuse
publication rights; check that,
for the President via Mias Fees-
ler to refuse publication rights
is both imprudent and petty,
We have obtained a copy of the
report from other sources and
find it both Inexceeaive and to
put it plainly, "nothing we
don't already know."
There is a principle at otake
here: Is housing to be the Ie.
gitirnate domain of everyone.
or, after momentary 8UCC~
in communication (8 1& Ms.y
1970) are we again taking our
comers?
In ehort we feel President
Caples has made a grave error.
OII.~ sentiments are with the
Housing Commission in toot
we think their report both fit
for public consumption and
properly belon~inK to them.
Our new good
neighbor policy
Many students at Mount
Vernon High School are just
biding their time until gradu~
ation, according to an 3rticle
which appears in today's COL-
LEGIAN. While most of U~
here at Kenyon can do little to
remedy some of the tradition!ll
frustrations of high school stu-
dents (dress codes, etc.) there
is at least one area where we·
can lend a hand ... drug edu·
cation.
Contrary to what many here
view as the typical Mount Ver-
non high school student, tbill
editor must report encouraging
and fascinating discoveries.
The high school students inter·
viewed last Monday by the
COLLEGIAN displayed re-
markable acumen and grasp
with the vital issues which face
them. They are extremely vocal
in regard to drug education.
It is quite obvious that a
drug education program involv-
ing Kenyon students would be
well received. Although Curri.
culum Director, Philip Snyder,
encourages programs of this
sort, he faces problems with
college students not willing to
comply with school dress codes
while participating in class-
room work.
It seems that for the moment
we should set our sights on a
fundamental goal-that of a
viable and meaningful drug
education program for Mount
Vemon. We should consider
observing school codes in the
process not 8S a sell-out, but aa
a tempor8l}' breech of self-ex-
pression in the better interests
of the community.
1600 Mount Vernon students
are waiting for a believable
drug education program. Please
inquire, PBX 289.
The tenns 04! peace
stipulated thl!t
CI'ICe each winter.
tlbout this time ...
History to Herstory
SEXUALPOLITICS,by Kate Millett, Doubleday, $7.95
Kate Millett's "Sexual Politics"
18 an examination ot what she caUl
"society's molt arbitrary foUy" -
the "polItical" st:ruggle between the
sexes wherein through a Iyltem of
"interior colonization ," aa Iheputl
it, the female Is suppreaaed and
denied her lull potential.
In the courae of her eJlllffi1nation
Millett describes the deblUtatlnge!_
fect patriarchy has had and continue.
to have on our loclety. She deala
speclncall,y with thew8J'aandmeanl
by whleh patriarchy In the 19th and
20th centuries ha. reslated social
change and bow that reliltance hal
been reflected In the woru ofDJI.
Lawrence, Henry Miller, Jean
Genet and Norman Maller.
As Millett Indicates, socletie., like
governments, have power balel de-
pftndent on either COnsent or vio-
lence. The patriarchal loc!et;y Is no
exception. SldlltuUy Ithas worked to
Insure its own survival by eonvmc,
Jng women and men that the female
Is Inferior. M,yth.oflnferioril;yhave
always been uled to maintain the
position of those In power; that la
the sorry w~ of politic, and all
power structuredrelatlonsb],pa. Wo-
men, though, have for too long re_
fUsed to challenge the propaganda
used against them and have done
little to ellmlnate its manufacture,
They have become too convinced that
the myths .,propagatlld about their.in-
feriority are true. To end tnat Mil_
lett examines these cUche_ridden
mythll, deecrtbee how and why they
developftd and swJ!tly andemclently
dlamhllles them tor the fabrications
they are.
Some mythll llke male bIological
and phyllcal superIorlt,y are by now
already dead teeuee. The Industrial
revolution hall for all Intents and
purposes eliminated society's lndis-
pensable need for brute strength.
And, If anything our soclety hi now
plagued qy the uee of too much. An
interesting note on thla whole ques-
tion of physical and blolcglcal au,
perIorIty III a recent lItucJyMillett
allude. to, which indlcatell that in
tact the human fetus Is originally
:female until at a certain point in Its
development. Androgen causes those
with y chromoaomes to become
malea.
Another means of remere SUIlPres-
alon, the institution of the famUy, Is
alBo waning. WIth populatloncontrol
now a major concern, motherhood,
that sacred prison, Is no longer con-
critique
sidered the female's only goal and
task In life. Likewlse the advent of
birth control pills have done much to
relieve the female of the sexual
guilt she was made to bear for aU
of socie~, The double standard Ja
slowly beginnIng to crumble.
Freuds' theorIes of penis-envy and
temale trJgidit;y appear fatuous when
Freedom nowl
Masters and .rohnsonncwprove that,
if anything, it Is women who are the
sexually superior to men.
Though Millettcancltemanymyths
l1ke these which are losing their
rcree andJnpact, she also admits that
aocle~ controls and supresses we,
men in many subtle and almost un-
ccnsctoua ways, which are not so
easily el1mlnated or dismIssed. LI_
terature in an honesty not found In
societ;y Uslef has retlected these
often unacknowledged means oreex,
ual dominion. HenryMilierandNor-
man Mailer come under special con-
sideration and attack, notasartfsts,
but tor the views they represent.
The whole male attitude that women
are at best his servants and at
worat merely sexual objects to be
used as he sees fit perhaps much of
the literature that Millett examines
and the soclety !rom which that
literature sprung. These views are
Continued on Page 8
Subterranean homa (sic) news
Just say 'none for me, thanx'
by Myer Berlow
The Senate dillcusled a topic of
great interest yesterda,y. Unfortun_
ately I haven't the time to wrIte an
article on anythlns eille due to the
amount of WOrk I have this week.
Maybe we've hit on the problem.
People at Kenyon have too much
work to have time to talk aboutany_
thing except who they're going out
with and what's hlp. That may be It.
Students have too much work that
they don't have time to do the reading
tor coursell or be prepared for dls~
~ The Kenyon OutinIJ Club t"':'
Iponaoring a Clbnping and hik-
ing trip to th. Red River
Gorge in Kentucky.
To joill the expedition which
departs ahorJly aUer exams
you need only lupply boota
and I1lHlplng bag. The club can
provide tents and.back-paw.
Contact Profellor Batt J.a,
Mather 302.
cusslons, No, that'snottheproblem.
I have met (ewer and fewer stu_
dents at Kenyon in 1970 who care
about anything. My Frellhman year I
had a triend visit me from another
college who said "People talli about
elall.llell at lunch." "Yes." I re_
plied, "IM't that why you go to col.
lege?" Students here seem Wlcon_
cerned with the stuff you go to col_
lege for. Faculty members have
done little to help. Why Is It the
case this year that such a great
number of 86s1gnments have been
gIven attheendofthe semester?
Is It perhaps an Wlconscious re-
action to last semester when stu-
dents and faculty got togetner and
decided that the education we get
here had to be suspended because 1t
was not relevant? Perhaps faculty
felt a need to reassert theIr p0-
sItion of s\ijl6riorlty over the gray
mass they call students. No, that's
not the anawer.
There is a lot of work to do and we
The Kenyon Collegian
Box 308
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our young. Ah •...
...here...=-now.
(all of us sbIdents andfaclllt;y) should
do it throughout the year not just at
the end with papers and tests, not
just In the clallsroom, but also In
the community.
No. one at Kenyon cares enough a-
bout the type of education wepretend~
to pursue here to wrIte a letter to
the editor. Why hasn'tStudentCoun_
cil protested to the "absurd drud_
gery?" ThatwouldentaildiacussJng
such matter.!! as what is a liberal
arts education? (its ends and means)
Of course Student Council Is In no
position to discuss ISBues as ab-
stract and broad as these. Itwould
not be in keeping with the character
of Student Council, that of a petty
and meaningless organization,
Don't worry, you won'thave to read
8'1Y more of this article because I
have a lot of work to do, and the
beginning Is incoherent because
David Bergman haa also, he is my




I think that moat of the Kenyon
commwrlty knows of the volunteer
work being done at Mount Vemon
State Institute. The Inapiratlon be_
hind the program Is perhaps not BO
well known. When I first worked.t
the hospital two summers ago, Mar-
guerite Snyder, the Director of
Nursing Education, talked with me
a great deal and showed me both the
love people have for the kids at the
hospital and that milch could be done
for them withJn the atruCture or the
InsUtution. Much of the quaUt;y of
MOW'ltVernon State institute Is an
attribute to her love and efforts.
The Tuesday hefore ThanluIgtv1ng
vacation, lIhe died, As a memorlal to
her, and as 1I0methlng I know she
would appreciate being done, I am
trying to collect money to be puUnto
a fund to be used by hOllpltal volun_
teers tor whatever projects they lee
fit.
H anyone would llke to contribute
to this fund contact me or mallyour
donation to me at Box 12, Gambier,
Thank you.
Nuc Weinbaum. '71
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T. VERNON Hl;h School Principal. Jamel GAllon. Ihow. po.lor an-
ouncing "Thurlow Spurr and lhe Spunlo~", who will appear In
nCClrtJan. 13 (lop). Mt. Vernon senion (middle) ducus! drug edu-
alion program with COLLEGLAN adUon on lall Monday. Mr. Huff
L.J and Mz. PhHip Snyder ponder elemenlary drug educatlon as




eeturu. llnd teacher delivered a
eclure recently at a New York ad-
ertising conference. We pre8imt
here a portion. of her di,cunion,
concerning drug UIJ#!.
-ed.
Question: What Is your prognosIs
on this youth culture manifested In
Woodstock? What lagolngtohappen?
Dr. Mead: Maybe the legalization
or marijuana ror one thing.
Question: Is that central?
Dr. Mead: I think that is very im-
portant because the way we have got
thIs society set up at presentweare
doing someUtIng that no society has
ever done to Its young berore. You
see, societies have said to their
young, "You are too yoW'\i to drink
or you are too young to take snulr
or you are too yOW'\ito chew betel
nuls or whatever. When you get
older, YOUcan do it. Just be a good
boy now and obey mother and don't
smoke any more corns Ilk behind the
barn and some day you can smoke."
"When I wal a child we
prayed for women who
Imoked."-Suddenly we have saJa, hOiOingour
cocktaIl In one hand and a c1ga.rette
in the other, "You wicked, wicked
children with this dreaMul wicked
drug. You can't have it. It will lead
YouInto terrible sin."
We did something like this with
cigarettes ror women when women
began to smoke, and we said that
lIllYwomen who smoked a cigarette
was a prostitute, and anybody knew
Ulat a woman who would smoke was
a bad Woman. When I was a child we
prayed ror women who smoked. We
prayed ror boys whosmakedandwo_
men who smoked.
You see. the boys could smoke
later without becoming plmjlS, but
the girls could notsmoke later with_
out becamJng prostitutes. This was
a self_fulfilling prophecy. Youwould
have to agree a girl had to bepre~
bad to risk smoking or pretty brave
In this period, and so taking a cig-
'We are treating youth, you
lee, as a separate set of
enemies."
arette was r.he first step In her
downfall.
This Is what we have told every_
body marIJuana was, but It Isn't. We
have made It Into the same sort of
thing.
We are saying to our youngpeople,
"It Is nne that we havegotourdope,
and we have got things like cars that
kill people, and we commit murder
and rajle and every kind or outrage.
but It Is a goodold well_tried thing."
There was a lovel.r bit In one or
the Senate hearings about the jl8Y_
chotropic drugs In which a Con~
gressman with an Irish name says to
a physic:an who h testifying, "It
alcohol were discovered today,
would it be made Illegal?" thephy.
slcian said, "Undoubtedly," ancIthe
Congressman said, "I am glad it
was discovered a long time &60."
We are treating youth, you see, 86
a separate set or enemies. This Is
being very heavily subsldhed, I think
actually In Brltaln more than In this
country, by the tobacco companies
who are scared to death or
marijuana.
My solution would be to let them
make It. They are losing out on
cigarettes, and we have decided that
Mt. Vernon students sense
hypocrisy in drug problem
by Linda Urban
Like the citizens or other Amer-ican communities, drug abule II one problem 'that many citizens or the
All-American City, Mount Vernon, Ohio, retun to recognize. Is It because the "jlroblem" has yet to attain
slgniflcant proportions, or does the idea ofdrugabuse run agalnlt the grain ofMountVernon's lelf-image of
small town "Innocence" and "virtue?" Unfortunately, small town innocence often fOlters Imall town ignor-
ance and prejudice. Especially in Itl attitudes toward drug education. For it 11 one thing to enforce laws,
policing dope sales made on the Square __ and quite another to provide youth with an hone.t drug education.
In the attempt to understand the el!ortl belng made by the Mount Vernon School SYltem, the COLLEGIAN
visited Mount Vernon High School, Tuesday, to interview administrators, faculty. and students alike.
Upon first walking Into the newly_built h1gb school, our atttmtion W8.B 1mmediatelJ' caught by a tully
automated display on drug abuse. It was even equipped with ul"phonel for a taped lecture. A young student
walked up to It, blinked incredulously. laughed, andwalked awa.y. Later in our interview with prtne lpal, Mr.
James Gasten, we were allured that "the dlsjlIa,y la but one of the many effortl made to provide our BtudentB
with an adequate drug education." According toMr. ceeten, the drug abuse by Mount Vernon High studentB
has not been a serioueteeee. "I have not observed any Inereeae In drug problems, eertatnly there have been
no problema within the school. We do look Into rumors."
Next, Mr. GasteD, deecrlbed the t;ypeor drug education that the _tudents receive. Required by Ohio law,
is a unit of health instruction whIch Includea formal _tully of the hazards or drug abuse. The eceret aspects
or thll problem we allo constdered In such courses 8.1: Biology, Social Studies, Sociology, and Senior
Sociology. There 11 no IpeClCtC program ror drug education. Mr. Guten added, "During last Friday's
Advitlory COWlCUmeeting, pressure WIiS P'lt on our central office for such a derlnite p~am." To Mr.
ceeten, however, the currentaysteml.sprovinge!tective.He was very enthusl8ltic about an upcoming event,
which he bellevu ought to auccesstullJ' augment the system. "Something which should really go over well
with the ltudents is EIconcert we have scheduled In Eebrary." Coming Wednuday, January 13. to MVHS,
will be "Thurlow Spurr and the SpurrIows in Concert." The groUIl. Mr. caeten explained, 111very popular
today, they recently jlerformed ror PresidentNi:xonatthe White HOUBeThanksgiving restivities. Their num-
bers include such themes as ,P8.t:riotiEltr'.,religion, as well as the dangers of drugl. Mr. Gasten hoped that
Kenyon students. as well as the students or Mount Vernon Nazarene, will be able to attend.
Studsnt. slla/uats drug program
After leaving the admin1strEitive offices, we next met wIth thirteen aenrors, Ii> dlscues their vtewe on the
type of drug education the school had provided them. The following comments best summarize the position
the studente took:
"Oh aure we had a drug education health c1SIlS.They gave us the usual pamphlets and scare-movies;
everyone sat around discussing things they knew little about."
"The teachers don't know what's happening; You can sit in their classes stoned and they think you're
only bored."
"No one Is IIlupid enough to 'sell' drugs here, but thst doesn't mean that no one is using them."
"There's been just a fantastic Increase In drug uaage here."
"The teachers Eire just too ignorant on the subject; they should give the teachers an education first."
In a pIlone interview, Mr. Alan McQuigg, chier health Instructor EltMVHS, discussed the nab.tre of drug
education in his courses. "We do Uke to Involve the students with discussions, last year, for example,
some of the students presented a panel discussion on 'Should Marijuana be Legalized?' Also, last fall.
Mount Vernon High School, had an all_day workshop for its instructors on drug inCormatlon." Although
Mr. McQuigg was Wlabie to attend, he believed it to have been "fairJ,y successful." Mr. McQuigg then ex-
pressed his hopes for an all_school 8ssemblJt in which ex-addicts could relate some of their experiences
to the studenta, but he added,lnalljlrobab1llQr the administration would veto such an assembly because such
a concerted effort might appear as though". . .we are actually admitting a drug problem."
.Fill in ths "information gap"
Director of Instruction In the MOWltVernon School System, Dr. Snyder; and principal of Elmwood Ele_
mentary, Mr. Hutt, consented to ajointlntervlew. Dr. PhiliJ>Snyder believed that one or the major blocks in
jlroviding an effective educative program was the lack of knowlege of the drug dilemma, on the jlart of
both adminIstration and fElculfiy." Teacher education just dldn·t inciude drug education tor the majorit,y of
or today's instructors," Mr. Huff stressed the problem of educating fifth graders, tor he believes that drug
education should begin well berore high school. "You have to know just 'how' much to say; we can't create
undue curiosity, but children loday are aware of the drug culture. 50 we Include tmder our '<:r1t1caIIssues
Unit' such sociElI studies as political activIsm, draft education, as well as drug education."
Dr. Snyder agreed with the COLLEGIAN that the 'Information gap' mlght be successfully bridged by
communication with college students, aware of the issues involved. He cited that Kenyon students willing
to .Pllrtielpate in classroom dialogue (i.e. panel discussions. open roruma, etc.) might prove to be highly
Eldvantageous and creditable to high school students. "Though we would welcome such efforts on the part
or Kenyon students, we could onJ,y recognlze your sincerity by your compliance with our dresEi codes; we
have had some rrictlon already with soma or your volunteer groups." The present Mt. Vernon High School
dress cO'ie cEills {or mEllehair length not reaching the collar.
Several conclusions can be made by this survey of Mt. Vernon's drug education program. Certalnly
the most important conclusion would be the necessit;}' ror more knowled.gableinstructors, and a revision or
the framework of the program itself. The old moralistic approach is jeered at by the students, the kids are
too sophisticated to accept auch a negative approach. Needed, also, is the willingness towards positive
action by all or the communi'l;y.
Finally, it might be said that the "cure" ror drug .abuse , addiction. etc. Is a meaningtulllfe. Young
paojlle don't need education about drug abuse 'as much' as do parents, teachera, ministers, and doctors.
How many adults are willing to take areal effort to become EImeaningful part of the Uves «their children?
Drugs are on!J' used to fill a void. Why must there be a void to CUI'?As one Mount Vernon High School stu-
dent remarked, "I'm just biding my time 'till get out of this place."
First-Knoxcigarettes are dangerous, whlchma,yor may not be true. At any rate webelieve it at present.
They are losing their cigarette in_
come. Let them make marijuana
legal and let them recoup on this.
Then they can be honest about Hand
not treat the kids the way we are
treating them now.
1IAVIl SRYICI
One South Main Str.. t
Mount V.rnon, Ohio
SlUDINT AJtiINE USEIVAlIONS AND TlCKm"If you do nothing el.. all
day, you don't do anything
el•• :' and
STA/llD-aY STUDENT AlIUNE TlClCEISQuestion: Are there any harmCuI
erfects that you know or that come
rrom the smoking or marijuana?
Dr. Mead: lC you do nothing else
aH day, you oon't do anything else.
It Is very much like the very good
statemant made in the 1920's that
people who go in for tree love don't
have time to do anything but write
rree verse. It is this sort of thing.
Today we have taught &0 man,y
young people to reel they Eirehooked.
The Americans reel thll. This again
Conllnu.d on Page IJ
lolephone • 397-6121
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Kenyon students hang ten
at Denison rush lestlvltles
After parking and gettingth1JJ.gs to-
gether, we headedtO't'iard "the row,"
all the while completely astonished
by the reconstructed Athens sur-
rounding us. From what information
we could gain, rush consistedof fifty
minute sessions beginning on the
hour. Therefore, when we entered
the Delta Upsilon house at 9:15, se-
veral Brooks Brothers manikins
wearing jeweled pins and togas took,
ed at us disdainfully. Havinghadour
full, we were about to depart with
great celerit;y when suddenly some-
thing out of "West Side Story" in a
DU shirt, black leather jacket, and
blue jeans encroached upon us, hIs
greased-beck hair shining: "Hll
Welcome to DU. I'm D~I Upsilon,
the splrft of Delta Upsilon. I haven't
seen you here before ... oh, I sup-
pose you're wonderIng why I'm
dressed so disgustingly?"
"Not really," we replied.
"Well, the 'Denisonian' had an




Vice President Agnew Is at'raid ot the college press. "The Trinit;y TrI-
pod" went through a rather strange experience trying to cover a speech
by the usually public1t;y-hungry Veep. Mter much effort, the reporters from
Hartford area colleges were issued press passes to attend the Agnew
speech. Then they were revoked. After providing additional credentials,
the pass was again issued to the reporter, who also received a security
pass. After being entreated to "behave himsel!" by an official of the Re.,
publican State Central Committee the securit;y pass was again removed
"under orders !rom people in the White House." So the reporter was not
able to hear Agnew's vetrioHc interperations and vicious vociferous vei_
Cications of: Democratic candidates.
Comps abolished
Three members of the Political Science department at Xavier UniversIty
have cancelled the senior comprehensive examinations required for grad_
uation.
T.V. for Y.5.U., K.S.U., and U. of A.
An educational televtson station wlll be set up in Alliance, Ohio to be
shared by Youngstown State University, Kent State University a::ld the
University of Akron. The three schools will work together on the samo
channel, sharing and operating the facilities, while each university would
have its own studios on their respective campuses.
"I am the coach"
The University of Detroit's entire varsity basketball team _ three white
and thirteen black players _ have announced that they will no longer play
under coach Jim Harding. The players charged that Harding's "tailure
to re.::ognize us as human beings with human feelings, wants and desires
has clriven us to the point ofpsychologlcal depression." Harding has taken
a hard line and emphasizes the fact that he is the coach,.
Defiance student attacked
Four drunks recently attacked a Defiance College student at a local bar.
A coat belonging to one of the four disappeared while they were at the bar.
They believed that it had been stolen by the student and a scuffle occured.
The drunks then went to the student's fraternity house to look for the coat.
The one fraternity brother in residence at the tim~ was uncooperative
and a brawl tollowed. One of the attackers was 'Convicted ot as suit and
battery and was tined $25.
Bombs over Adelphi
Once tranquil Adelphi UniversIty was the victim of a terrorist bombing
last week. The sociology department, considered one of tlte most radlcal
departments on cam.pus was gutted by a fire bomb. One of the professors
lost her life's work which she was going to publish in the near future and
also the masters dissertation of one of her students. Another professor
lost an extensive personal library . Nobody knows whatgroup is responsible,
but one of the professors involved thought it might be a right wing plot to





The Faculty Art Show will remain
at the Brown Gallery until December
19th. The painting and prints otMary
Fifield, the sculpture of Don Boyd,
the collages of Daniel Fleckles, and
the designs of Stefan wotn exhibit
different styles and phIlosophies.
These elements may be understood
better by an examlnaticn of the
artists and thetr- ambitions.
Name. Don Boyd
Born: Sparta, Ohio
Title: Assistant Professor of Art
Education: Ohio State University,
B.F .A. cum laude, Havard Univer-
sit;y, M.A., University oC Iowa,
M.F.A.
Interests: sculpting, teaching, sheep
farming (72 acres, 160 sheep)
Aesthetics: Admires craft of native
carpenters, plumbers, tin smiths,
etc. Likes to "discover" art out.
side of what is generally constder ,
ed realm or boundaries of art.
Uses matertats not generally con,
steered "arty." Specifically in-
terested in usIng organic and gee-
metric forms in single works,




Title: Assistant Professor ot Art
Education: UCLA, B.A., PeMsylva-
nia B. of Arch., New YorkUniver_
slty, M.A.
Aesthetics: Has designed interior of
house, including door handies.
constructed an model for new
PACe building. Applied for patent
on toy, which is big project now.
Enjoys working with6tructuralas-
pects of architecture.
Name: Mary L. Fllield
Born: April 10, 1946. Chicago, Ill.
Title: Instructor of Art
Education: Clarke College, B.A.,
University of Madrid (Junior Year
Abroad), Art .Institute of Chicago
(summer sessions), Pratt In;
stitute, M.F.A., (Painting Fellow-
ship at Pratt Institute).
Interests: painting, printmaking
Aesthetics: Paints on woodIn aery-
Ite, Specifically Interested in gee-
metric rorm and the ruuston ofdi-
menston. Prints are mainly
aquatints, which is an intaglio pro-
cess ot engraving. Nitric Acid is
used to corrode areas of II zinc
metal plate. Plate Is then inked and
run through an intaglio press.
Name: Daniel Fleckles
Born: 1942, Greenfield Mass.
Title: Assistant Professor of Art
Education: University of California
at Santa Barbara, a.s., (One year
Abroad working and studying in
France), (Two years Independent
work), University of Massa-
chusetts, M.F.A.
Interests: 1) Photo - Slikscreen
2) Photography 3) Looking at
movies 4) Salvation of man.
Caples holds findings
Continued from Page 1
needed by Sep--.ember 1972 and 1973,
and what number of these is for men,
what for women;
2. the Ilature of the proposed ac_
comodations, whether one or more
residence halls (according to the
Perkins and Will master plan), a-
partmenl:E;, row houses, etc.;
3. the siting of new structures (if the
proposed departs from the master
plan), particularly with regard to ex_
isting CacHWes such as dining halls;
4. whether we shouldencouragepri-
vate companies to build and oj)8rate
housing units or continue with our
own ownership and operation.
When President Caples returned,
reported one commission member,
he was a bit sUJ1lrlsed that the com_
mittee was doing this ml.c~. It was
explained that he only wanted the
commission to realize the need Cor
more Cadlities and give him a bed
count.
The commission, nevertheless,
pursued the official charge and
reached conclusions which are in.
cluded in the report and were pre_
vio'.ls.ly presented at the October
Trustees Meeting.
Appended to the report which the
COLLEGIAN later obtained from a
member of the commission, mos~
out ot curiosit;y, is a minority re-
port, endorsed by two of the mem_
bers who disagreed in part with the
findings of the body. The entire re-
port, though in our possession at
this time, is being withheld from
pubUcation not inagreement with the
President's decision but merel,y out
of respect for his office. Inaddition,
Mr. Rice later explained that he
would not desire to reveal the con-
tents oC the report for publication
over the President's wishes, even
though the commission intended its
eventual release.
In Rice'S words, th~ seven member
commission, "came up with a
scheme that made sense." The
commission had been m~eUng since
O=tober in order to meetDecember i
deadline established by the charge.
There is no knowledge of whether
or not Caples will re-appoint a
committee or simpl,y discard that
portioo of the report which he feels
excessive. At any rate it now ap_
pears unllkeJ,y that the long awaited
housing rep::lrt will ever leave the
Presidents's office.
Cl'l:alr • T·B~.s • Tows. Snow Machines· Night Skiing
Swj~s Barn Daylodge • fl,eplace lounges. Hot Food
Wine' Beer. LiveEntertainment
Ski Shop. Ski School. Ski Patrol ......-7
Rentals' Toboggan Run' Fun
FREE FOLDER! ",/<;l.s~...r"lI ..
lIc>. 160.... ft ........ 0'0;0 44901, .
The author of this article has re-
quested that his name be withheld
for obvious reasons pertaining to
phyiscal welfare. In the interests
of non-oiolence. we yield~ _l::d.
A short distance down the highway
exists the headquarter-s of the tamed
but dying chapter of the Mickey
Mouse Fan Club, more commonly
known as Denison University, where
the male ofthe species can after four
years gain a key uClloekingthe door
to the mysteries of taking over
Daddy's business and the female can
major in Animal Husbandry(dealing
specifically with the Homo sapiens).
Eager to learn more about status
and how to acquire it, two friends
and I conjured up what preppy clothes
we had andexperfenced a rather cold
ride on the roller-coaster road vIa
a totalled car missing Its left rear
window to John Davidson's alma























delinquents ..• un••. um •.. well,
let me show you the house .•• .'
After exchanging names and ad_
dresses for approximately half and
hour __ we gave a dltterentnameand
address to each person we met, thus
causing much eonruslon-cwe were
doing everything to subtly make an
excape, but all in vain: "You have
to wait for the speech." Just then
about fift;y Troy Donahues emerged
from rooms, in which in a 5-1 ratio
actives had been revealing to them
the Innumerabre pleasures of being
a DUj and, before we could get a
second glance at two drunks loudly
singing "We love you, DU, DUI", a
figure in a mod suit addressed us.
"You know, seldom during a Ilfetime
does a man get a unique opportunity
to enter into something great, andit
is my good fortune to have such a
golden opportunity at thlsmomentin
being able to introduce toyoua truly
outstanding and distinguished indivi-
dual. And now, without turther ado,
our senior, Phi Beta Kappa (with a
4.0 average), captain ot the soccer
team, head of the Judicial Cmmcil,
and Vice President of this fraternity
___Rick Condescension."
A small but magnanimous Greek
in a three-piece suit and crewcut
climbed onto a table. "Tonight,
gentlemen, (or tomorrow morning)
you will be making amostirnportant
decision, probably one of your
biggest decisions during your four
years at Denison, and that decision Is
which group of men you will select
as your friends for your career-here.
We at DU sincerely hope you will
mll.ke the right choice. Allow me to
tell you how, just three years ago, I
made up II\f mind. I did not have the
opportun1t;y to look over each house
and take lllJ' time, as you do. No,
rush was short and 3weetand during
Orientation Week. Yet, I made that
all_important decision. Not having
very many criterIa to work wIth, I
decided that the best thing to dowas
to find a house of men w!lo were
open_minded when it came tothein-
dividual's Idiosyncrasies, a house of
men who werehet.erogeneousandyet
Con:linued on Page 5
Choir Cards
CHRISTMAS AND NOTE
CARDS with Campus Seenes
available up until FRIDAY
from any Cboir member-20
cardl for $2.00. Buy 'em while
you cenl (to raiN money for
European :lour) Scenes of
Chapel, Old Kenyon, and Mid-
dle Path. Malching ell.,.lopes.
PEOPLE ON





The Physical Educalion Departmenl is presently offering :lhe 3rd
Quarler of Physicel Education course ... To ,ign up. lee Mrs. Keller
in the Fieldhouse Alhletic Office. The course, offered are:
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
10:30-11:20 - Gyner.ticl and Tumbling (Coed)
11:30-12:20 - Baskelball and Handball (Men only)
3:10-4:00 - Advanced Folk Dance (Coed)
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
10:30-11:20 _ Volleyball (Coed)
11:30-12:20 - Trampoline (Coed)
1:10- 2:00 _ Badminton and Volleyball (Coed)
BY ARRANGEMENT
Advanced Physical FUness (Men)
Scuba Diving (Coed)
Skiing (Coed)




SMITH SHOOTS one of his 23 tries, out of which he made IS, in his
gnat offensive night against Walsh.
Lords go for 18;
drop relay meet
by Art Underwood
Winter is upon us, and so is the
1970.1971 swimming season. This
,ear, the Lords are going for their
eighteenth Ohio Conference cham_
plonsip in a row, and right now, the
prospects aren't too good. Consider
the figures.
Denison University's swim team
added 18 freshmen to their roster
this year (compared with 5 for Ken_
yon), and as Coach Sloan puts it,
"stronger than we thought." They
have 20 lettermen returning, while
Kenyon has 8. Kenyon lost 30% of
their record 544 points of last year
through graduation, and another 10%
through students not going out who
did last year. These defeclts are
going to be extremely tough to make
up. For example, we lost 3 butter-
flyers from last year _ leaving only
DOll8Ncrf • while Denison gained 2.
Not only Denison is stronger this
year, either. Ohio Wesleyan, Wit-
tenberg, and Oberlin all made strong
showings at the Conference Relay
meet last Saturday, and in the con.
ference meet in March. All of these
teams may take vital points away
from either Ken,yonor Denison. But
things still depend on howthings de_
velop during the year. The situation
may look completely different in
March.
At the OAC Relay meet, Kenyon
was beaten 120_94 by the Denison
tankers, with OhioWesleyan scoring
56, Wittenberg (who didn't partlc1-
pate last year) scoring 49, Oberlin
35, Hiram 29, Wooster 21, Musk-
ingum 13 and Baldwin-Wallace 7.
Out of 11 events, Kenyon took first
place in 3, while Denisontook6. The
400 freestyle relay of Rich James,
Bill Wallace, John Kirkpatrick, and
Jim Fackler won their event with a
time of 3;23.9. The 200 yard medley
relay of Jim Loomis, Tim Welchek,
Doug Neff, and John Klrpatrick also
won, with a time of 1:45.0. And
James, Mark Frank, Neff and
Fackler provided a Kenyon win to_
wards the end of ilie meet by taking
the 400 yard medley relay with a
time of 3:53.1. From the start of
the meet, the Lords knew they were
in trouble because of their failure
to gain points over Wesleyan and
Wittenberg. These two teams se·
veral times took vital points away
from the Kenyon tankers. Another
tactor which hurt the Lords was the
lack of a diving entry in the meet.
COnlin\l.ed on Page 6
PREGNANT
Your Problem Is Our Problem
For Informofion and







The Kenyon basketball Lords pee-
sese a 1_2 record following their
first three encounters of tile season.
Following two losses (to Capitaland
Baldwin_Wallace) during last week,
the Lords bounced back to deteatthe
Walsh Cavaliers on Tuesday by a
score of 85.72.
Fo( the Walsh game, attended bya
sparse bijt noisy Kenyon crowd, the
game plan for the Lords Wal to
"stop Hoppy." Hoppy Is Charles
Collier, a 6'4" forward who II the
highest scoring player In Walsh's
history, and who scored 42 points
the night before the Kenyon game.
Jim Smith, one of the Lord work-
horses, waa assIgned the task, and he
performed it with magnificence, 88
he held Collier to on~ 15 POlnts,
while having the finest offensive per.
formance of his career.
The seemingly everpreaent Smith
was the standout in an otherwise dull
game. Moving in aggressive]yunder
the boards, he made many tip_Ins
for baskets, whUe grabbing of! 15
rebounds. Smith finished with 31
points on an amazing 15 of 23 from
the floor, leading the scoring pack
or the Lords.
The rest ot the Lord team reflect-
ed a supremacy in all modes ofplay
over the Walsh cagers. Mart;y Hunt
also had a tine night, hitting 8 of 11
from the floor for 19 points overall.
Kenyon shot 54% from the floor as a
team, far above Walsh's colq 34.2%.
The Lords also dominated the
boards, grabbing off 62 rebounds to
43 for Walsh. The only distren!ng
problem tor the Lords, who jumped
out to an early 33.111ead and coast-
ed In, was thepoorfreethrowahoot-
Ing of 53.1%. The Lords will have to
leers eold
The ~ockey team's lackotpractLce
was remarkably apparent last Sun_
day as they went down to a crushing
defeat at the hands of a well_drilled
University of Toiedo team. The in_
eptness of the Lords was displayed
by their scrambly play ami their
inabilit;y to clear the pllckoutotthelr
own end. Itwas 4_0 in the firstper-
iod before the Lords settled down
and drilled two goals by the Toledo
goalie. The final score, 8_2, was of
course an opening seasonblowtothe
Lords, but a tew bright spots bol-
stered the team spirit. Veteran
John Irvlng, playing hismostrugged
game In two years, was chosen the
game's most valuable player and
freshman Dick Lowish's keen play_
making and hard skating won him an
assist on Jef! Mouckley's goal. The
~am's second goal, by JIm Filkins
late In the third perIod, was inef_
fective in rallying the tired Lords.
The Lord's next game Is agaI.n.st
Oakland Communit;y College from
Farmlngton, Michigan, at the De-
troIt Olympia, January 15th,
be In top form In order to mut the
challenge of the ,trolli Wlttenhera:
Tlgera when they Invade Gambler
thi. SaturdaY I1t&bt...
W1U.nbtrg come8 Into Wertheimer
FleldhOUIe off a .trona: s.. ,on la,t
year, when thetigu, tlnt,hed lecond
In the OAC. Kenyon had. great a_
mount 01 dillIcull;y wlth them last
year, u John Rink' we, h,ld to few
nolntl.
O_rUme LOll to B-W
On Saturday, the Lordi travelld to
Baldwin-Wallace and almo,t IUC-
ceeded in coming away with their
tint triumph of the e... on. Hcw.,
ever, poor free throw ,hootlnianda
43 point effort by a B-W .ophomore
gave the Yellow Jackett; an 87.81
overtime dec1810n. The game W81 a
tough one to 108e for the Lordi 00-
eauee on eeveret occasions they had
come from far behind to tie or go
ahead of the Ye1l9w Jackets.
The Lords fell behind early AI
Martin, who ended upwith a fantastic
17 of 26 from the floor, was hitting
the medium range jump ahct. Many
of them were open shoUl though, when
the Lords were late In switching
coverage on defense. Thus halfway
Into the game, the Yellow Jackets
enjoYlld a 25-16 advantage.
The Lordi still found tlIemselves in
the arrean by 6 In the 2nd hal!
when they began another eurse-
Smith and Delaney, working well
together, each scored baskets off
good palse8 from each other and cut
the margin to 58.54. A field goal by
Ken KUkka and a free throw by De-
laney etoeed It to one point again at
58·57. However, Martin, seemingly
un8toppable on this evening, added
Mother two baskets whileKil.kka~1t
a fielder for Kenyon, so the Jackets
atill held a 3 point edge 63_60. Hunt
then hit a 20 footer and Moranadded
a field goal the next tl.me the Lords
got po8lenion. With this basket, the
Lords took thelr first lead of the
game, 64_63. The game was extre-
mely tight the remainder of the
contest. Though B-W briefly pulled
out to a 73_68 advantage, but Smfth
and Deianey hit back tobackbaskets
to again narrow a B--W margin to a
single point. With only 2;21 left in
regulation, Marty Hunt connected on
Conllnued on Pag. I
From here to plas tic it y
Contln\l.ed from Page"
unified, Well, I found such a houee, etdered a jock, which, as you and I
and that hOUSE!is tnll house DU. well know, is always deatrable rra-
where you and I have the honor of ternlt,y mater-ial. Full of beer and the
standing right this very moment!" greatness of Phi Gamma Delta, we
Our heads blown, wetookourleave were all bLrtreadyforTHESPEECH.
and ,Passed In frontoftheSAEhouse, "Gentlemen," said someooeclosely
whose tremendous Great Dane and resembling RobertWagner, "tonJght
gold llo:l.s in front scared us away, (or tomorrow morning) you wUl be
and between countless GTOs, Fire_ making a most important decision,
birds, and Mu,>tangs over to Fiji_ probably one of the hardestdeciBions
land, a huge ,Roman.plllarededifice you wlll have to make whileatDeni_
holding elghiy male models. After son. 1know that every fraternity has
shaldng hands with these smil.ing told you how great it is and why it is
three-pIece suite, all of whom wore the only one to join. But, I am not
pins at enct 45 degree anglel but going to do that. No, I'm oot going
non of whom would allow us to give to tell you thatthisfratemjiyhas the
tlIem the Black Power handshake, we highest Scholastic average, with
entered. Aware that legacies have three PbI Beta Kappas, seven 3.8
automatic! "ins," we Introduced averaged men, and thirty_five
ourselves accordingly. Dean's List members, even thO'..\.Ihit
"Hi, I'm Morris Coolidge from does. I'm not going to tell YO'.1that
Palm Beach, and lbelievem,ygreat_ for the ,Past five consecutive years
grandfather was a Phi Gam." we have won the Intramural Sports
"Who's your grandfather?" one Trophy, even though we have. And
Spartan suspciously inquired, I'm not going to praise this (ra-
thumbing through a Phi Gamma Del_ ternity. Instead, I simply ask you to
ta directory. look around, to look at the men you
"Calvin Coolidge." have me~ and the friends you have
"Oh, really?" And with a snap of made here during thepastrewweeks
the fingers, I was immediately ap_ of rush. I am certain that if you do
proachedand led by the Presidentand this you will know in your heart ex_
Treasurer to a secluded "heavy_ actly which fraterni1\Y has been sin_
ru~h room." Next, m;1'friend In_ cere to YOU,which fraternity is the
formed the studs that he was a sec_ best on campus, andwhichfratBrnitJI
ond semester junior transfer from must be your first choice. Gentle_
the London School of Economica and men, 1 give you Phi Gamma Delta
that his tather, grandlather, and the fraternil;y whose badge just a !e~
brother were all Fljls at Denison, years ago Johnny Carson chose to
and who 0 s h of! he was to re~ pin on hU breast and your fraternity
ceive special treatment. My other at DenIsonl"
friend, a sophomore transfer from Feellng a great discomfort in our
Sarah Lawrence interested in the stomachs, we made OUR most lm_
aesthetic advantages of drama at portant decision for the night, and
DenIson, is big and thus was con~ that was to find the quickest way




COMPLETE TAPE STEREO SOUND CENTER
Stereo for Home. Car or No Charge for Tap. Repair
Picnic Complele 20.000 Tape
Technical Sanke for Libr8J'y-l-Oayaenlce
PlayE'n, ReCOrders Faat\l.r!ng Famous Namas
Expert IllIlaUalion such .. Pan~onic. Ampex.
A.ailable RCA, Munb.
Enjoy LuxW'y ExcU.menl SlOp In Soon.
USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD or MASTER CHARGE
Hours: Daily 9 10 8; Sat. 9 10 S: Sunday U 10 5
ADDRESS: Tilderl A.e. Turn wnl on TUden from N. SanduUlJ'
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rRE8HMAN Wk. White flnda him •• ll boXK In by Wallh d.l.nd.n
In Tu .. d.Y' ni"hf_ vlc:to:ry fOJ lh. Lordi.
Bishops Check Matmsn
The Lords' haplon matmenatart-
ed their leason on a IRd noteSatur-
day 81 they JOlt to Ohio WeaIeYlIJl
by a score of 37_2. Kenyon', two
point. came Crom a draw in the
hea'o'Y-welght cl .. , where Rick
Szllacy wrestled Reed Regal toat.!
mark. Two weight dsnlll had to be
forfeited to the Bhhopl for lack or
manpower.
This year's wrestlers hope to im.
prove this year over lastyesr, when
the Lords won onJ,yone meet doring
the whole Beason. The wrutlin,g
coach, Mr. Helser, and CO.c8otaina
,yordy Grant and Stu Conwa.v are
trying to improve the matmen'.
depth and power. LS.!ItSaturda.Y,
Grant \'Ial pinned w1th2:23 lett and
Conway lost h!Jl match in the 190
c1us, 4~O.
Coach Helser feels that the team
hu lmp1"Qved ovllr lut year, and
that Ohl0 Wellleyan was a bad team
to lltart the season with. Last year.
the Bishops shut out the Lords; so
apparently; some improvement has
been made. This Saturday, the Lords
go against the matmen of Oberlin
College In a home meet
Capital RepeatsVictory
• )0 ttlot Jump .hot to knot the cO\ltI
.t 78..111, Then MlrUn and HlUlt ex..
chlnltd Mllketll, leavlnl'theconwu
Itlll dNdlocked at 78.78. With 1121,
r.ftl..lnlnl, the Lord. Illntd pol.
.... lon of the bAll. They .taU,d tctr
a la.t .hot but • tough B-W detenll
l'/"ouldn't ,1101\' the Lord •• C101l,
rood attempt at the hOOll' Jl:lIht be.
fore the buuer, Moran had to put
up a Cillt d.. p out of ttlt corner. It
Iklmmed the rim and roll.d ott.
In the OVlt11m. Martln put :B-W
ahead for good Ihortly Into the extra
rreme. The Lordi lnabll1ty to hlt
their free throwl eOlt them a. they
bill'/" two one-andone'l at the charlO'
Itrlpe. Moran didhittwOfrM throw,
to ctcee the pp to 84_81, but the
JackeUi then Icored the next three
,POtnt! and stalled out the clock for
thetr openlng victory o! the leal on.
In defeat, the team played well a. a
whole. Particularly couraa1nl wall
the way in which they wen able to
com. back continuously though




Xea, 'WItLon - ~I "'" ••
'11 - '14 .~ II :,~
't4 _ '.. 14 ;
'15 _ 'II 51
'68 _ ~I' 11 7'
'.7 _ 'II _~ 'I 7~
'.. - '.. " 1
'11 _ '7D 1. I~
'Ibts Saturday, Kel'l,YO!l'slalketbaU
team will take on the Tlprs ofWIt-:!
tenberg College. The Lordshavenot
on a basketball came with the Tl~
ers in eight y...... botpertlapeSat-
urday nJght. ~ Lord. "UI break fbI
IOIIngItrW.
Ragan lists eight
Conllnued from Psg_ 1
draft catagaries
''They (the Service) allume
that if they have let you off
thil year, there II .rYen Ie"
chance of you being called
ned year, .. :'
vulnerabiJltJ.·1n a month's tlme.Ro_
ian warned that Ruch a step III to be
taken with eaut10n when one'l5 num-
ber ill close to 195 all, would there
be eoludden man_power crisis, the
number might be raised to Inelutle
them. It 11 Important to know that
each board mUllt tell every regilt-
rant whether or not hili number hall
been reached. The Cha,plain also
pointl8d out that the Selective Service
gaInI a great deal (rom this re_
e1lll1l!J.cat1on process, too, as It
lid. them in achieving administra-
tive elndency. "They (the Service)
alllume that l!they have let you orr
thls year, there ill even le55 chance
at you being called next year , and the
quicker they can get you In the In~
active cabinet, the eBlller It 1Bfor
them to draft thon whale numbers
are u,p," 2) 'Seniors with numbers
under 195'~ can caU their board and
uk tor the hl.ghest numberreachedj
It their number hat been reached, It
II belt to keep the "2_5" cwsUI-
cation and hope that thIngIl will dls-
sl,paoo wlth the drart even more
quickly than they have so Car. Stu_
dents Calling WIder thh category
should be aware oC the chance of ex-
tended vu.lnerabJllty, 1.e., U a re_
gutrant'l number WBI reached
earUer thll fall, but for lome 1'68_
.on he W81not yet dralted, hil vul_
nerabllity is prolonged :Into lhettrst
three months of the nextye.ar. like-
wise, Tarr has extended the final
date for "1_A" reclasslttdatlon
from December 1970 untll January
1971. Those who are draftvuInerable
then have the !OllO'Nlngchoices: (oc-
cupational, and most hardship and
Catherhood deferments hav:!n8 been
abolished as of April) CO, 1_Y (ph,y~
slcal, mental, or moral deferments).
3-A (extreme hardship deferment
for cases In which the registrant's
loss would cause death at some sup-
ported Individual), 4-D (mlnfllterlal
deCeI'men!;), or enlistment. Rogan
stated that he and Dr. Kermedy w1ll
work together with any student on a
l-Y ,PhysIcal de!erm'c'~t It such a
problem exi.ts, and will slij)port
such an Individual in his case. It 19
Important to begin such appeals as
soon 85 possible so that the local
board nlo"l,Y receive a doctor's evI_
dence for their meso CopIes o! the
medkal specUlcations areavaUable
from the Chaplain's DUlce. 3)
'JWlIors with numbere over 195'~
have the Ilame opportunlty all 8enIo:'1I
of the same status. The da.ngerhere
1&that Ol'lcea "2-S" Is dropped, It
can't be obtained again, and In a
sud:ien man_power crlllls, thlll 1n~
dividual could be caught without a
student delermant. It isCor thlB rea~
son Important to state your request
(or a "I_A' "in order to be ex.
posed to the draft In 1970," 110that
It the individual were for lome re~
mote reallon exposed to the drat!: In
1971, this could be regarded all a
mistake and his "2-5' might poll-
dbl,y be restored. 4) 'Juniors with
numbers WIder 195' _ have the same
alternativell as seniors 1n category
12, however, they don't expect their
"2-.5" to run out ("2--S" ls lad to
all students after college graduation
except (or those pursuing further
education In medIcine or dent1stry,
who are placed In thel: own pools
together and draItedaccordingto the
number of doctors and dentists need_
ed), so they ahould keep the "2-8".
Rogan notes that these studentama,y
still want to call their draft board It
they have a high number and re.
quest the "1-A" class1f1e1ation of
they are not to be drafted this year
at al1, It Is Important to remember
thst the ,poslJlb!J1tyof getting caught
In a man_power crisis next year in-
creases as one'll number nears
"one." The Chaplain assumell that
the lottery won't go aI\Yhigher next
,year and those with nurnben above
195 will not be needed. 5) 'Sopho-
mores born on or before Decemoor
31, i950' _ are WIder the same ,=al:-
egory as junlors, but m'Jst be more
cautious, as they have two more
yean of the "Z-S' to protect. The
first five categories are all In the
first lottery pool. to 'Those In the
second lottery pool, drawnlastJuly'
_ have the same aforementioned op~
portunlt1es avaUable to them. Rogan
urges them to watch the progress of
the draft calla next year, to remain
In con~ct with their local board, and
to keep their "Z-S" status now wlth~
out question. 1) 'ThoSll born In 1952
who wUl be nineteen next year and
whose numbers have still to be
drawn' _ will be draft_vulnerable in
1972. They should take the normal
Rogan seeml conFident that
the "2·5" has a short future
and could even be abolished
this spring ...
steps the System provides, and keep
their "2-8". (The Chaplain nob!d
that, despite the fact that "2-S'
c1assl!ltlatl.on state-s the registrant
Is draft-vuInerable untll1l89 thirty_
five, now, with the lottery system, no
one Is drafted after his twenty~slxth
birthday, and age thirty~f1ve is the
absolute cut-off ,point at which all
draft records are burned). 8) 'Those
turned eighteen In 1970, notntneteen
untll 1971' ~wUlbe draft-vulnerable
In 1973, and hopefully the draftsys_
tern will then be non_existent. For
the time being "2-8" status should
be retained, Rogan emphaslzedthat,
In deal1ngwlth thedratt, the law must
be tollowed, and It ill the law to
notiIy your board thatyouareIncol_
lege, and apply for a "2--8".
The Chaplain has lenaed that thfB
year'lI [reshmen have theworstpro-
Conllnuld from P"i'e 5
don In the contelt at certalllltages,
The LOrdll forced 26 turnovers OIl
the part of B-W which indicates they
could have easl!)' won the game, when
one con,Jd'er', they commltted butt3
turnovers themlehtll. The pluslSO%
shooting percentale!rom the noel' Is
ano1her factor In the Lord. Iavor.
But the tree throw Wall the telling
factor agaln~t the Lords. They hlt
only 13 of 28 trom the line which III
In .tark contrast to the past few
aUlonl In wh1ch they have been one
of the top tree throw shooUng teams
In small college play. There were
several encouraging partorrnencea
by tnd1vlduala for the Lords. Jim
Smith played an excellent game at
both ends of the court. He hit 20
points on 8 of 15 from the !loor and
4 of 8 from the free throw line. He
abo added 8 rebounds and 2 asststs
and was an extremel,y important cog
In the Lords' dramatic comebacks.
Marty Hunt. before foullng outinthe
overtime contrIbuted 18 points, In~
eluding the two long shots whIch
helped put the Lords into overtime.
Tim Delaney added 14 In the losIng
cause for Kenyon and Ed Moran and
Ken Kflkka scored 12 and 11 re_
spectlvel,y.
Losl In Opener
In Kenyon's opener last Tuesday
at Wertheimer Field House. the
Lords drew last year's regular
season champs __the Capital Cru-
saders. The Crusaders returned
with their first seven men (rom
last ,year' 8 team intact. Under the
dIrection of new coach Jim Zak, the
Lords gave Ca,pital a lot o( trouble
In the first halt, but their own mis_
takes cou,pled with some excellent
shooting by the Crusaders finally re~
suIted In an 85_59 victory 1"01'
Capital.
The Lords led briefly in the earJ,y
stagea if the game, 1>-2, on basketB
by MarO' Hunt and Jim SmJth, but
some accurate tree throw ahooting
and the work of 8'8" Mike Stumpf
underneath the basket put the Cru_
laden ahead to atay 14_11 after
seven minutes had gone bY .in the
game. The Lords kept the prenure
on, closing the Capital edge to a
single point on several cecaetons.
The eeconc naltwasmuchthe same
as the Lords allowed too many open
shots and were outmuscled by the
bigger Capital tront line. On of-
renee, the Inexperience and unramtt.,
arlty with the new system of Coach
Zak was noticeable. They faHed to
set up on offense and could not get
the good shots to attempt to narrow
the margin. Only once, In the middle
o( the 2nd half, did Kenyon threaten
to close the lead. A field goal by
Jim Smith aU a steal narrowed the
Capital lead to 60_45. With WIder
seven minutes remaining In the con_
test, a fielder by Marty HlIDtpUtthe
Lords within 12 at 60_57. But this
was as close as they were to get, as
the Crusaders proceeded to puU a_
way and increase their margin of
victory.
The leading scorers (or the Lordi
were Marty Hunt with 19 points and
Tim Delaney and Jim SmIth with
12 apiece. Delaney also gave the
Lords a little rebounding strength
with 9 rebounds but no one else gave
him much support. The statistics re_
veal the Lords were outrebounded
44~27 by the visitors.
Tankers
Doubtful
Con!lnu~ from Page 5
blem, not knowing what the fate of Charley Jones and Dan Patterson are
the "2--5" or the whole Selective still develop:!n8, but not good enough
Service System will be. The current yet to compete. Peter Holme is
draft law expires next June 30, and coming out at the beginning of sec_
Congress can either extend, change, anti semester. Denison scored 1_2
or let the existing law dIe. The In this event last year at the Con_
Presldent request6dtheabollshment ference meet and it looks like they
of the "Z-A" and parlsofthe"3-A" will do the same thIs year.
c1asslilcat1ons last April, and also Whether the conferencereJa.ymeet
asked for abolition of the "2--5". is an indlcator o( March's results
which Congress must consider also remains to be l5een. Kenyon won the
in June. Defense Secretary Laird meet last year by an a_paint mark,
wants abollshment of the drartin two and then went on to take the tinal
years, after he has had sufficient conference meet by the record 544_
time to build up the National Guard point score.
and tbe Reserves to replace It.Gen. This year's outstanding freshmen
Westmoreland said recently that he are RIch James and Craig Murray.
would l1ke to see the draft de_actl._ They have already added much In
vated unleas called for by Congress. points and spirit to the Kenyon
Rogan seems confident that the tankers' fortunes. James is an ex_
"2--8" has a short future and could cellent backstroker whoshouid make
even be aoolished 1111sspring, and up aome of Ken,yon's lost points In
that In the future students wlll be the Conference Meet. Murr~ 18 a
(arced to deal with their local boards dIstance man who also Is develoP:!n8
on putting of( Inductions until June. quickJ,y Into a well_rounded college
He speculates that the Admlnls_ competitor. The team ia helped
tratlon will let the draft disappear greatly by the addition of these
qulet!.Y, and when it has become rn- Freshmen.
active, abo'jllr.'~h~lt~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:1
SAT FEB 6 TWO BIG SHOWS
• • 7 & 10p.m.
VETS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, Columbus
PRICES - 56.00 _ $5,00 _ 54.00
Tlckell: CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
(Richman's) 37 N. High S2"
Columbul
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Sorbonne Summer Session
for American Students
Extension de I'universitaire de Paris
COURSES OFFERED
{. lower Division Courses
Proleuorial Staff Irom I'Unlverslt' da Paris: M. Georges MATORt M. Antoine A.DAM, M. Mlurice DUVERGER, Mme C'clle GOlDSCHEIOER. M. J.cqu81 V.n den H~UVEL
Ill. Graduate Courses (open to last semester seniors)
'02 Elementary French· emph8lis on grammar, phonetics and
conversation. 60 houlll
(prerequisite: 2 years high school French or 1 semester college French.)
Intermedlete French - grammar review wlth emphasis on
ecnvereenon. 60 houre
(prerequisite: 1 year college French.)
Intermedlete French - composition and syntaltlltudy. 30 houlll
(prerequisite: 201 or equlvelent.]
Intermedlete Phonetics - emphasis on pronunciation,
reading and speaking. 30 houlll
(prerequisite: 102 or equlvalent.)
655 French Drem •• Indepth study of 2 or 3 contemporary pl.VI
Including ALL aspects 01 ils "resentalion and literary marit
(d'cor. mlla-en-sctne, audience particip.tlon, etc.).
566 French Art - study of the evolution lind revolutlon in art from
the Middle Ages to the 17th century.
566 French Art ~ study of the movements lind schools of art from
the 17th century to the present. (to be offered summer 1971.)
585 French Styllstici and Creative Writ.lng - study of structure I
Ind semantlc elemente and thair application in literery expreSlion.
615 17th Century lItereture - study of Bsroque end Clauical
trendl of 17th century.
20' 625 18th Century Literature -study ofthe whirlpool of new ideas
during the lillt half 01 the 18th century.
6315 18th C::entury L1tereture - study of French Ideslism from
lamsrtlne'to Hugo.202
212
II. Upper Division Courses
331 Franch CI....IliZatlon - political, social and intellectual deve-
lopmant up to the French Ravolution, with emphasis on
lltereture and art. 30 hours
(prerequisite: 202 cr equivalent.)
332 Franch Clvlllzlltion • political, sociel' end Intellectual deve-
lopment from the rrench Revolution to the present, with
special attention given to literature and sn. (to be offered
summer 1971.) 30 hours
412 Advllncad Phonetics - intensive practice In pronunciation,
rasding and speeking. 10 achieve a true command of the
.pokan language. 30 houlll
(prerequisite: 202 or equi ....alent.)
421 Survey of Franch lIteratur •• advsncad study of Franch
literature from the Middle' Ages to the French Revolution. 30 houre
(preraquieite: 202 or equi ....alent.)
422 Survey of French literature - ad ....ancad study of French
literature from the French Ra....olution to the present. (to be
offered summer 1971.) 30 hours
433 Principle. lind Mathods of .. Explication de Taxt.s" _
advanced study of techniques and elaments of Iitersry expres-









605 Baudelaire - lee originas de Is eosete contemporaine. 30 houlll
615 Flaubert dllvant IICritique _ ses contemporains. la critique
traditlonnene, la nouvelle critique. '30 hour.
655 La Notion d'Engagement - da 1918 1I1938, de 1939 1I1956.
de 1958 !to 1970. 30 1101,1 ...
NOTE: Spacl,l "Conferances" will be given, if the demand for 10 houlll
them is SUfficient. (Gallo-Roman Art, The Recent Discoveriet
in Archaeology, The New Wave in French Cinema, French
Politics since De Geulle; Frence and the Common Market,
The French Press, Education elnce May' 68, France and the
Problems of Big Business. elc.). Therefore, students ara
asked to Indicate thair choice on the applicstion form.
KEY TO COURSE NUMERATION
CREDIT
Underg,.duate Cou,"u: n. first numb'l' ,eDres.nts th •• cademit yeer {IOO_F, •• hm.n.
200 Sophomo,o. elc.l.
The .econd numbA< indlcales the eone,.' subject-erel l'"eted (O~G'amme,
~ CompO"lion. I ~ Phonelice. 2 ~ 3 ~ Li'.lIlU". Civilizellon, and '"'elnd
.ubject.j.
The lhi'd num~r 'eD'e.enIS the .emeSler I.vel.
REGULAR ATIENDANCE i,. requl.ite for obtaining c'.elil.
Althoygh Ihe DU'I'O.e of this summer .... ion is to lulfill the re~ulfements 01 Ame,l~en coliOile end
Ynlver:silY~redh., it also ~onforms 10 Fren~h university .egulelion.. E.ch 30 hoy,.. ~ourS6 is usually
equel to 2 Am.rl~en ~,~ilS. II sludent. su~~es.fully camplete the ev.'ege 'ummer ." .. lon load
0' 90 hour •• they normally 'ecelv" 6 Am.. i~an colleg. credll... However. ",ud.nl' ere edvised 10
consyl, wllh thei, prol • ....,". 'hei, Depsrtmenl Ch.l,m.n. l~slr own school's ROiIisu... ·• Ollie •.
BEFO!l;E MAKING FINAL ARRANGEMENTS. 10 ucerl.in I~" EXACT number 01 ~'ed;," Ih.ir school
g'ants for Ih. SO'bonne Sum",er St.-Ion.
Pleallt type or print all lnlormation.
last neme (Mr., M..... Mill) ...••••••.....• , •... , •.••••.•••.•..•. , .....
Firat name ....••••• ,............ Dete of birth .....••.•..•••.••••...
Permanent addr,," ....................•..........•.....................•
Academic standing as of Sept 1970 : Frelhmen, Sophomore. Junior, Senior, Gradulte
Univelllity or collegillast attented .•••.•••...••...•••.•..•.••...•• , ••••.
Uni....elllity or college eddreu .......••.••••....••..•.• " •...••..•• " ••
If different thin the above, sddre .. of unlve ...ity or collegl to which Sorbonn.
trenscrlptlhould be Hnt ..•....• , .. , ••.. , .••.•.•• , .•....•• , ••••••••••
G,.dUSI. Cou, .... Th" 500 end 600 SOfi. cou .... '.presenl gr.du'I' level. The 1•• 1 IwO





A epecial Summer Session is offered by the" COUIllde Ci....llilltion Frsn"aise "
at the Sorbonne for those students who wish to Improve their knowledge of
Franch language, literature, and ci....i1i18tion. This progrsm i. particularly designed
with ArrleriQan academic needs In mind. al it can milt the standard IImester
requirements of most unl ....ersities and colleges.
Thus American IItudents can deri ....a the double benefit of foreign tre ....el and college
credltl.
APPLICATION FORM
Similsr to American summer seuIone, the Sorbonne Summer 5&lIlon Illtl .Ix
weeks, June 29 to August 7.
A round trip fUatr.1from New York to Puis by AIr PtulCle wW be IChedIlllld to ."a New
York JIIJII 28 SlId ",tum from Puis AUJIlIt 8. Sl1ldeJrts on tbIt propun will I8IVoY the
priYlcy of a luxurious apartment phas two rMa1s • day. AU IUllYendIy f... I f'OUIId trip
debt, apertmeat uuI mea1I w:IU COlt oeJy Sln8.
.,.., . . ...... . ...... .. ... . .... ...... ........... . . ....., .... .. , , .
Date end tvJta ofdlploma. earned (orto ~ earned) II.of June 30, 1970, • , •.••••••
. . ...... ..,.. ... , . . ...... .. . . , . , . .... .. ..,....... ....... ...,.. . .
Major ..•.•••....••• , •••...•••..••.•.•.. MInor ..••••.•••......••.
Talchlng experlenu (Indlclt. le.....t aubJects taught, numbar of VItali) :




Name and addreu of personl to be cont.ctlfd In C8II olllmergllncy: .••.••...•.
............................................................... "
•.<.r Pre-&toIlment Uld RatervstioN, ,... air ftLIiI JpacUI detIYay Iba f0llowlna IttmI
to D1t. M, Wild MdJltollt/ASTRA, Swnaw s-ioJr lor AIMricaD Studnta, Cows de
OvilIsIdoB FnacaiIe, Sorbonna, 47, roe" ~ Pula 5', PIUl»:
I. this IppUc:ab fOlnt.
2. • 6.S dolllr depoI!t (by Iatemado:aal poatIIlIlOIII)' orda),
3. a lnDacdpt Of trsnIaipti of c:oDIIt or 1IIIhweIt)' work.
4. a sm&II fIICeIlt photopapla.
Coul'la. selected: (pleese check)
102 0 301 0 615 0
201 0 302 0 625 0
202 0 331 0 5350
2120 4120 6550
421 0 665 0
433 0 585 0
Cholce (or choicls) of Ipecial .. Conf4rencflS" ...•....... " ...•








Last evening Dr. David Wilson, a
professor of Chemistry at Vander-
bilt University, spoke In the Biology
auditorium on "Water Pollution: A
Tale of Two Cities." The dynamic
even emotional, speaker was very
well received by a diverse audience
of students, professors, and mem-
bers of the communIty.
Dr. Wilson descrtbed the situation
of water pollution In the two cutes
in which he has worked, Rochester,
N.Y. and Nashville, Tenn., as grim,
and at the same time, hopeful. Al_
though the water pollution in these
two cities is extremely heavy, the
successes of his group demonstrate
what can be done to help it.
The lecture consisted of a de-
scription of the ceneeeee River by
Rochester, and the Cumberland
River by Nashville, and the sources
and types of pollution. It was il-
lustrated bY graphic, often shocking,
slides
Slides showing how heavily pol-
luted the Genessee River Is were
shown with a description of where
the pollutants are coming from and
what they are. Many of the slides
were extremely graphic; they show-
ed sewage grease balls, tolletpapet-,
human feces and condoms. Most of
the plants that were dumping sewage
were doing so against the New York
State Public Health Laws.
The mouth of theGenesseeRiver
opens into Lake Ontatrto, where
there are many public beaches. A
striking contrast was shown in two
slides, one taken in July of 1965
and the other in July of 1967. In the
first the beach was crowded with
swimmers; In the second, it was
completely deserted because of the
extreme pollution.
Besides the problem of raw human
waste and other sewage, there is also
that of agricultural run-off. This is
mostly nitrates, phosphates, and or_




up that the distance between stu-
dents and faculty has become
enormous. Both students and faculty
end up m9.king unfair assumptions
about each other as a result of the
lack of communication. Both mis_
judge each other, and both become
overworked as a result. The faculty
member feels he must Increase the
wogO lae,decause of the depart_
mental pressure upon him; the stu_
dent does not question the assign-
ments of the faculty member due to
reverance for his position.
This phenomenon, the Provost
stressed, was not felt in every de_
partment, but rather was a tone per_
vading the College as a whole. The
departments. bytheirconstantpi\ing
on of assignments, have shown little
concern for the purpOse of the en-
tire community. The departments'
competitiveness for students have
forced great demands upon students'
time, which have forced students to
hurry just lo get their work done,
rather than actually learn something
from the work that they are assigned.
The entire question of the purpose of
the College and its relation to Its
individual compOnents must be con-
sidered In light of this clncredible
bureaucratization, the Provost felt.
Reaction to the Provost's thoughts
took many other forms, but the other
Senators felt that the Provost had hit
upon a subject worth much con_
sideration. In accordance with these
thoughts, the Senate passed a re_
soiution expressing the danger that
study at KellJ'on was becomIng mere
drudgery, and that the departments
should hold meetings with their ma_
jors to determJne what can be done
to remedy the situation.
cess growth of algae, and thus ace-
pleted supply of nxygen,
In Nashville, the Cumberland River
was polluted with much the same t;ype
and source of sewage. A major pre-
blem here seemed to be weft-design;
ed, but heavily over-loaded sewage
treatment plants. One plant was
dumping su..lfurlc acid with a pH
of less than one into a stream which
ran through residential areas. This
acid 15 strong enough to burn skin
completely off.
DR MARGARET MEAD il fea-
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is puritanical. It is the feeling that me to to buy a lemon stick ada,}',
addiction is wickedbecauseyouhave After about three weeks I decided
lost your willpower, you have sur- that I was becoming addicted to Ie.
rendered your wUl to something mon sticks, and I very carefuUy
else This is a very deep American broke myself by !lrst half a lem~
stick and then a quarter of a lemCll
stick and got my willpower back,
we have told them that they an
hooked. We had a lot of instances iII
the 1950's of reports of young pee.
ple who smoke marijuana once and
they knew they were hooked. Th!
1950's were a terribly dull periOd,
and people were looking for anything
to be hooked on, so that getting lntll
something far out with some eenn
that there was something stronger
than suburbia to take hold ofyou Will
very appealing. This was one of the
other things that happened.
There is slight evidence thatify~
smoke hashish __and all the evidenc!
has to come from hashish becaus,
marijuana hasn't been used lOll,!
enough __there is sUght evidence
from hashish that if you smoke itfor
30 years to excess it has a de.
teriorating effect.
feeling, so deep that 1 knew all a-.
bout It by the time Iwas eight. Ihad
heard about addiction.
I had an allowance that perm!tted
"I decided that 1 was be-
coming addided to lemon
sticks .. ,"
Boycott
Florida Surf and Turf
The COLLEGIAN received the
following correspondence from The
Responsible Enoironmeniei Act
Program. It is published for your
interest and consideration.
-1'.'d.
Dear Friends and Fellow Students,
Our campus sits along the north-
west edge of Escambia Bay, which
em.pties into the Gulf of Mexico at
Pensacola, Florida. So far this year,
Excambia Bay has suffered over 60,
major !Ish kills, each one of close
to or more than a million fish _ food
fish, sport fish, 'commercial fish,'
you name It.
These kiiIs have been traced to
industries and municipalities just
north of and on th bay, which have
been using the Escambta River and
the bay for a dump. One such industry
is Monsanto Co., which, as of Janu-
ary, 1970, was dumping into the
river, and the bay, the following
wastes:
10,000 lbs/dau 5 dau biological
Sexual
Politics
Continued from Page 2
too selt Clattering and too con-
venient to be given up easily and
if the so called' 'women's liberation
movement" is to succeed it is here
that it's victories must be won.
"Sexual Politics" is only a pre_
Uminary work in that direction. It's
richly informative, articulate and
well documented. It is really not a
book to be reviewed at all, but one
to be read. Astoryofoppressionand
literally of human waste. It's tragic
to think that with all the problems
our society faces, with a greater
need than ever to use all the re-
sources at our disposal to prevent
what often apPears to be our almost
immiment self_destruction, thatone
of our greatest and unfortunately
still relatively untapped resources
is going to waste _ women. With
that in mind Sexual Politics becomes
a very disturbing book, in the way
truth especially truth about man's
fotly and injustice always is.
Roberl Jablonoski
oxygen demand
3,900 Ibs/day total organic carbon
1,875 lbs/day TKN
1,331 Ibs/day nitrite nitrogen
1,104 Ibs/day ammonia nitrogen &
nitrite
421 lbs/day total phosphate
264 lbs/day ortho phosphate
One of Monsanto'smost advertised
and ecologically deleterious pre-
ducts Is Astro Turf, an artificial
grass; some of Its other products are
Arochlor (1250) compoundsandher-
bicides. Because our public officials
have been tragically slow to respond,
because citizen initiated 'pol-
lution control' legislation is being
successively weakened and stifled,
and will have only moderate 'suc-
cess' if ever passed, we have con-
cluded that only economic sanctions
can force the industries Involved to
recycle their wastes and quit using
the Escambia River _ the public de-
main _ for a dump.
We intend to take sanctions against
aU industries, of which there are six
iocally, dumping into the Escambia
River and the ba,y. To establish our
effectiveness, we have decided to
begin by calling for a boycott of
Astro Turf, the Monsanto product
that depends most heavily on the
college market. Wedesperately need
your support. There is nothing less
at stake than the bay itself _ thebay
which is a integral part of our bis_
sphere. is essensial to a balanced
Squeeze
Kenyon needs a total enrollmentof
1310 students next year in order to
remain financfally solvent. Unfor-
tunately, it is costing more to run
Kenyon, as the tuition increase has
indicated. At the same time, the
stocks in the Kenyon endowment
portfolio are yielding decreased di-
vidends, and middle class families,
from whom Kenyon draws the ma_
jority of its student body, are in an
economic squeeze. Thus, it may be
difficult to attract as many students
as Kenyon would like. The admis_
sions office urges students to visit
Student Council
Continued from Page 1
questlonaire of a very general nature
will be distributed to the students
second semester. He also said that
communications were being made
wIth other schools about the 4~1_4
program and similar group and in_
dividual studies.
The question of the roleofstudents
on Facul'1y committees was once a_
gam brought up, and Howard Gant_
man agreed to speak with other
members of the Facultycommittees
in an attem;Jt to formulate their
grievances into a motion.
Mr, Reed, the administrative in-
tern, has indicated that he wished to
attend council meetins andhopeCUlly
get to know the Kenyon men bett2r.
After some discussion as towhatef_
feet his presence might have on the
character of council discussions, It
was dedded that Mr. Reed could at_
tend the meetings if he wishes.
The college policy of blUing inde_
pendent students for a $10 damage
fee was discussed. Mr. Rapoport
announced that if any students wIshes
to find out where this money hgoing,
Mr. Lombard would be happy to
show him.Hethenaddedthatinyears
past students had rarely received
any refund from this deposit.
In the only action by the councn,
Bill Rlblch was seated as the new








It doesn't take much thought to
realize that Escambia Bay Is about
as Important to you as it is to us.
By supporting our boycott you not
only deny revenue to anenem,Yofthe
bay, you also help assert, for once,
that our waters and our skies erenot
dumps, lind that even large in-
dustries must be held responsible
for their wastes.
-we ask that you put up with natural
grass for a good while longer
- we ask that you eompell your
friends and local industries not to
buy Astra Turf and other Monsanto
products
- we very respectfully and urgently
request that you obtain, throughyour
student government and alumni as-
sociations, a binding, official pre-
mise not to purchase Astro Turf
until Monsanto quits dumping its
wastes into Escambia River and
Escamhla Bay.
-we recommend that before you or
your college administration buy any
other sort of artificial grass, you
determine that manufacturer is not,
like Monsanto, using the environ-
ment for a dump.
We need your active response to
this appeal, even if you have no need
at your institution for Astro TurC.
Your support is urgently requested.
Please send us notification of your
administration's promisenottopur-
chase Astra Turf as soon as it can
be obtained.
"If you drink alcohol for 30
years to excess, it certainl~
has a deteriorating e.ffect
too."
U you drink alcohol for 30yearsto
excess, it certainly has a deteriorat-
ing effect too. You see, there is a
perfectly consistent poaitlon for
people who don't believe that YOll
should ever be either stimulated or
depressed by anything, 80 you
shouldn't smoke and you shouldn't
drink.
Tile Kenyon Review is spon-
soring a Book Sale featuring
ReTiew copies at draslically
reduced prices. In addition.
books of all sorls (recenl and
nol so recenl) will be on lUlle.
The modern reader will find
selections dealing wilh tidior..
critkism. poelry, biography,
history, politics, art and dram ...
The lIale is being held in the-
Pizza Villa in F AHR HALL 10-
day from 10-5 p.mrn. and Fri-
day al the same times.
reduces appllcanl.
by Rob Mayer
local high schools during vacation to
talk to potential applicants. The
more applicants Kenyon students can
generate, the better tile quality of
the class of 1975.
Admissions is off to a good start
this year. Seventeen women and
eighteen men have already been ac_
cepted on early admission, and an_
other 20 students are under con_
sideration. There have been 75 ap_
plications for regular admission.
This is close to the number of ap_
plications receIved at this time last
year.
Many people have expressed curl_
osi'1y about the Kenyon admission
process. 'fo answer this question:
applicants in the top 20% of their
class, with strong recommendationl
and good college board scores (SA!
averages for the class of 1974 wen
620 verbal and 630 non_verbal) an
aimost assured of a place. KellJ'oo,
like many other good schools, doel
not overemphasize CEEB scores, 81
the College Entrance ExaminatiO/l
Board admits that SAT's are dis·
criminatory and do not necessarily
measure academic ability.
Applicants who do not, for soml
reason, meet ail the above crlteri.
are judged on individual merit by I
board often which includes memben
of the faculty, the administratiOll,
and admissions department. Eacli




THELC()V£ • re~taurant• cocktails• in Mt. Vernon
An Adventure in Fine Dining
Christmas Shopping at
WHATNOT
Hours: '·5 p.m.
Wednesdays & Weekends
Kokosing·Rand Drives
Gambier
Antiques & Collectibles
427-3257
